
Lady Tut 
Find the tomb of the fabled "Boy-King's" mother in the recently unearthed 
pyramid. A strange pyramid .. . maze upon maze with deadly defenders from the 
netherworld, where conventional weapons don't work, where secret doors 
benefit you - if your timing is right. The newest in the great series of games 
from California Pacific, destined to become a classic. Apple II, II+, Ile, 48K, 
Disk. Enhanced for Mockingboard. Order No. AP-0533. $29.95. 

Lord British Starter Kit (Contains Two Games: Ultima & Akalabeth) 
The classic fantasy game, Ultima has been in Softalk Magazine's Fantasy Top 
Five ratings longer than any other fantasy role playing adventure. The LORD 
BRITISH STARTER KIT bundles Ultima with Lord British 's introductory 
fantasy Akalabeth to bring you many, many hours of challenge and pleasure. 
An exceptional value at $34.95. Apple II, II+, Ile, Applesoft, 48K, Disk. Order 
No. AP-0211. $34 .95. 

Hungry Boy 
The best available eat-the-dots genre game for the Apple. All Hungry Boy 
wants to do is get a good meal, eating the little fruits and dots he finds in the 
Great Maze. But right on the trail of Hungry Boy are a pack of ghosts who 
want to eat Him! High speed, hi-res action from our Astar International line, 
featuring 10 levels of difficulty, Apple II, II+, Ile, 48K, Disk. Order No. AP-
1013. $24.95. 

Bill Budge's 3-D Graphics System & Game Tool 
Peelings Magazine compared all the 3-D Graphics Systems for the Apple 
computer and ranked ours the highest. Hi-res graphics utility adds 3-D 
animation to BASIC and Assembly Language programs. Detailed manual and 
tutorial show how to create and edit 3-D shapes and control them from your 
programs. Includes text generator and missile utilities. An exceptional 
educational tool, our 3-D package has also been used to create other 
commercial entertainment packages. Apple II, II+, Ile, 48K, Game paddles or 
Joystick, Disk. Order No. AP-0143. $39.95 
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Cosmos Mission 
The first great Apple arcade game. Winner of the 1st Annual Softalk Magazine 
"Best Program of the Year" Award for 1980. Formerly known as Super 
Invaders, Astar International brought us this gem from Japan. Still plays as 
well as ever, also plays very well on monochrome green or black displays. A 
true collectors item - the game that started the arcade craze. Apple II, II+, Ile, 
32K, Disk, Game paddles or Joystick. Order No. AP-!001. $24.95. 

Bill Budge's Genesis (Contains Trilogy and Space Album) 
Seven different games on one disk. The start of the famous programmer's 
career. Three from Trilogy of Games, including Bill's first pinball simulation 
and four games from Space Album - all hi-res 3-D space arcade games 
including Death Star, Tail Gunner & Solar Shootout. Another valuable 
collectors item. Seven games for less than $3.00 apiece. Apple II, II+, Ile, 32K, 
Game paddles or Joystick, Disk. Order No. AP-0162. $19.95. 
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